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AMtSEMEXTS.

KKILIG THEATER (Eleventh and Morrl-un- )

Emma Trentlni In the comedy opera,
Tne Fireily." Tonight, 8:15 o'clock.

BAKER THEATER (Rrnrtii7 and Morri
son) Baker Players in "The Littlest
KeDei." Tonight at 8:1S.

LYRIC THEATRP rlTni.ftK anil Ktark)
Musical comedy. "In Gav Paris." This
aiternoon at S:lo and tonight at 7:30 and
u o ClOCK.

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway and Taylor) This

aiternoon at '2:1a and tonight at a:o.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) This

afternoon at 2:13 and tonight at 7:30
and 8.

PAXTAGES (Broadway and Alder) This
afternoon at 2:1Z and tonight at 7:30
and U.

MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sisth, near Washington .

GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
ARCADE Washington, near Broadway.

Mat Get Elbctric Lights.
Sandy may get electric lights from the
Bull Run station. A. C. McAIicken and
Harry Wakefield, representing the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, visited Sandy last week and in-

vestigated conditions and declared
they were favorably impressed with
the prospects. The Council has agreed
to take 12 street lights for a year, and
many citizens have signified their will-
ingness to take electric light.' It is
estimated that it will cost $3000 to
extend a cable from Bull Run to Sandy,
three miles in a direct line. Electric
power could be supplied also if wanted
in Sandy. The Botkins Company has
been started to erect a power plant on
Cedar Creek near Cherryville for the
purpose of developing elctricity and
furnishing Sandy with power and light
from that source. This company re-
cently secured a franchise to erect
poles on the streets of Sandy,
t East Burnside Club Luncheon Wed-
nesday. The regular luncheon of
the East Burnside-Stre- et District Atso-clatlo- n

will be held tomorrow at 12:30
o'clock at the Grand Union Grill, 385
East Burnside street. This luncheon
will be specially for business men and
property owners who may want to
hear the result of-- the conference with
Manager Hild in regard to routing the
Woodlawn and Alberta cars back over
Burnside bridge. Also there will be a
further report on the extension of
East Burnside street to a connection
with the Base Line road. All interested
in these matters will be welcome to at-
tend. E. O. Heintz, president of the
association, will preside.

Rotarjans Will. Dine. Recreation
day will be held at the luncheon of
the Portland Rotary Club at the Mult-
nomah Hotel today at 12:15, with R. W.
Raymond as chairman. Robert Krohn,
director of physical training in the
public schools, will be welcomed Into
the club at this occasion as a new mem-
ber and he and Ceciie Boyd will load
the members of the Rotary Club In a
series of "Children's Games for Grown-
ups." L. H. Weir, field secretary of the
Playground and Recreation Association
of America, will talk on "Playmates,"
L. R. Alderman, superintendent of
schools, will talk on "How Portland
People Play" and there will be story
telling by Miss Elizabeth Woodbury.

Otto Manoold Dies. Otto Mangold,
who died at his home, 634 Gantenbein
avenue, had been a resident of Port-
land since 1877. He was credit man for
the Mason-Ehrina- n Company, , a
member of Friendship Lodge, Knights
of Pythias, of The Dalles; Industry
Lodge, A. O. U. W.; Credit Men's Asso-
ciation. T. P. A., German Aid Society,
Deutscher Verein, Geman Veterans and
the Royal Arcanum. During the Franco-Prussia- n

war Mr. Mangold served as
first lieutenant. He is survived by his
widow, and three children, Mrs. Bertha,
Harmon, Mrs. Gertrude Meyer and
Alfred Mangold. The funeral was held
Sunday from Holman's Chapel. Many
members from these orders attended.

Ministerial Federation Indorses
Book. The text book "Readings From
the Bible Selected for Schools" was
indorsed unanimously by the Minis-
terial Federation yesterday for intro-
duction into the schools of Portland.
The book was presented for indorse-
ment by Rev. L. K. Richardson. It
contains only the moral deliverances
of the Bible and was compiled by W.
J. Onahan. J. H. Barrows and C. C.
Bonney, of Chicago. It is free from
the doctrinal passages and is in gen-
eral use throughout the country in th'e
public schools.

Laborer Bklieved Deranoed. John
Bride, a laborer, who was living at the
Gipsy Smith tabernacle, was arrested
at Sixteenth and Washington streets
yesterday by Patrolman Burri, a few
minutes after he entered the home of
Mrs. J. J. Doret, at 34 Sixteenth street
North, and asked for a child. The man
is said to have lost his child by an

'accident several years ago, and his
mind is thought to have become de-
ranged. He was charged with disorder-
ly conduct and was locked up.

John Moore . Buried. The funeral
services of John Moore, who died Sat-
urday, were held yesterday from the
family residence. Interment was in
Lone Fir Cemetery. Mr. Moore was 78
years old. He is survived by a widow
and the following- - children: Mrs.
Mary McAfee and Mrs. Florence
Wyslnger. of Oakland. Cal., and Mrs.
Virginia Hughes, of San Francisco.

Funeral, or Victoria Man Held.
The funeral of Alfred L. Johnson, who
died at Victoria, B. C, February 25,
was held yesterday at the Portland
Crematorium. He was 53 years old
and is survived by a widow and two
children, Alfred and Le Roy. He leaves
a brother and sister, August Turn
Johnson and Mrs. C. W. Marman.

Weinstein Found Guilty. Suspended
sentence was imposed on Charles Wein-
stein. charged with buying 1000 pounds
of rubber belting from a thief who
took it from a riverboat, after being
found guilty by Municipal Judge
Stevenson yesterday morning:. He
was arrested by Detectives Abbott and
La Salle.

Thief's Blood Given for Nauoht.
A thief, who broke the glass in the
door of the West Side billiard parlors,
at 112H Sixth street. Sunday night to
gain entrance to the place, received
cuts about his hands which caused him
to drip blood on the cash register.
There was no money in the register.

Bodt at Sandy Mat Be Exhumed.
Thinking it possible that a man who
died suddenly at Sandy recently and
was burled without being identltled
might have been Contractor Leonard,
of Linnemann Station, who disappeared
about the same time, the body may be
exhumed to settle the question.

Greshah F a. c t o r y Progresmnc.
The first unit Of the Beaver Six Auto-
mobile factory, under construction at
Gresham, will be finished soon. Presi-
dent Combs and Frank McCrillis, of the
company, inspected the plant last week.
Other buildings will be added as re-
quired.

Tickets for the lecture by Helen
Keller and Mrs. Macy, March 27 and 28,
at Lincoln High School, on sale at
Sherman, Clay & Co., Owl Drugstore,
Sellwood Pharmacy, St. Johns Pharma-
cy. Watts-Matthie- u Drug Company and
the Associated Charities. Adv.

Relief Society to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting of the Ladies"
Relief Society will be held today at 2
P. L. in room H. of the First Presby-
terian Church house. Twelfth and
Alder streets.

Shipherd Springs. Now la a good
time to go. Ad- -

Grocers Distinguish Themselves.
An old saying and a wise one is, "Men
are known by the company they keep."
This proverb applies to grocers. Dealers
who carry and recommend an article
of quality on which they are sacrificing
profits expressly for the purpose of
satisfying their customers are the ones
who distinguish their establishments
and become recognized purveyors of
quality goods. The grocer who sells
Royal "Table Queen" bread is sacrific-
ing profit on bread, but regaining it
many times over through increased
business in other staples because of
distinguishing himself as a dependable
merchant, Adv.

Paving; Conference Held. The first
of a series of meetings of City Com
mlssioners Dleck and representatives
or various paving companies to pre
pare new plans and specifications for
paving in Portland, was held at the
City Hall yesterday. The new plans
and specifications as prepared by the
Public Works Department were con
sidered at length. Another meeting
will be held Thursday to consider other
features.

Judge Morrow Releases Six. Three
divorce decrees signed Saturday by Cir
cult Judge Morrow were filed yesterday,
two having been granted on , grounds
of cruelty and the third lor deser-
tion. Robert Wooley was granted a
decree from Mrs. Sarah J. Wooley, for
cruelty; Courtney N. Davidson granted
a decree from Mrs. Alice Davidson, for
cruelty, and Rollo T. Cady was
divorced from Etha Cady for deser-
tion.

Sam Hill's Gift Slights Harbor.
Members of the Commercial Club have
discovered that the globe presented to
the club by Sam Hill shows details of
every harbor on the Coast except Port-
land. Detail maps of San Francisco
harbor and the harbors of the North-
west are given and an outline of the
mouth of the Columbia River, but
there is no detail of the harbor of
Portland.

Musical Is Wednesday. Owing to
a misunderstanding the musical under
the auspices of the Coterie Musical
Club, which was to have been given at
the Lincoln High School last i'riaay
afternoon, has been postponed until
Wednesday afternoon at 2:45 o ciock.
The programme is under the direction
of Frank Eichenlaub and Mrs. Beatrice
Hidden Eichenlaub.

Third Jail Matron Promised. To
facilitate the work in the women's
division of the city jail Mayor Albee
anounced yesterday that he has ar-
ranged to appoint a third matron
within a short time. The matrons then

ill work in eight-hou- r shifts. The
Mayor has not anounced who will be
appointed to the position.

Constable Gets More Help. An
order was passed by the County Com-
missioners yesterday allowing Con-

stable Weinberger two additional
deputies for duty during March. The
extra men are needed, Constable Wein
berger advised the Commissioners, be
cause of the steady increase in the
work of the office.

Thief Trades Spike for 1150. Mrs.
B. L. Stone, 626 Everett street, reported
to the police yesterday that a thief
with a railroad spike pried open a
window in her home Sunday night and
escaped with $50 in cash and $100 in
jewelry. He left the spike on the
parlor table.

Grand Army Man Recovers. John
Walrod, past post commander of
Reuben Wilson Post, Grand Army of
the Republic, Lents, who has been suf-
fering from heart trouble for several
weeks, is able to be about again.

The late dances standardized easily
learned in classes, lessons 50c during
Lent. Cotillion Dancing Academy. 14tU
off Washington. Main 3380. Adv.

Dr. A. G. Bettman, physician-surgeo- n.

removed to 1012 Broadway bldg. Adv.

CARLOAD BUSINESS BEING HAN
DLED BY HILL LINES.

Tariffs to Be Issued In 10 Days and
80 Days Thereafter Rates for All

Bnslneas Will Be Effective.

Freight in carload lots now is being
handled by the North Bank and affili-
ated railroads in the East Side dis-
tributing district, and

business will be cared for as soon
as the tariffs can be issued and a
temporary freight station provided.

W. D. Skinner, traffic manager for
the North Bank, said yesterday that
the tariffs will be ready for publica-
tion within 10 days. They will have to
be public for SO days before coming
effective. It is probable that the

service will be available
for East Side merchants about April 15.

Portland terminal rates apply to the
East Side. There are no charges for
switching cars. Cars are being han-
dled jointly by the North Bank, O.--

R. & N. Company and Southern Pacific
in accordance with the agreement
made about a year ago.

A temporary freight house will be
constructed within the next few weeks
on the North Bank property south of
Morrison street. As soon as the con-
demnation proceedings, now in prog-
ress, are concluded, giving the North
Bank title to property at Union ave-
nue and East Morrison street, the per-
manent freight house as originally
planned will be constructed.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Iyyrlc.

ED S. ALLEN, the Hebrew comedian,
is again at the Lyric. He is feat

ured as Izzy Cohn, later called Baron
Cohn, in a one-a- ct musical satire, "In
Gay Paree," Izzy is made to believe
that he can get the rich and beautiful
young widow, Mrs. Vanderslip. if he
will pass himself off as a baron, ana
give the "syndicate" $1,000,000. which
helps him to get the widow. Izzy
agrees to this, not knowing wnat tne
agreement is or what the "syndicate"
s trying to do. After ne loses all nis

money, except 27 cents, the widow dis-
covers what has been going on but
forgives the intriguers.

The Rosebud chorus does some espe
cially good singing and dancing this
week. Miss Rena Mack, who plays the
part of Mrs. Vanderslip, has a clear
lyric-sopran- o voice and interprets her
part well.

A feature of the show is the toe
dancer. Miss Rae Fox. Her dancing
is light and artistic and brings forth
a round of applause.

Georee F. Henny as "George Swift,
one of the "syndicate," has a good
voice and is a clever actor. Robert
McKim as Cutter Short, another mem-
ber of the "syndicate," is an ideal po-

litical boss, thfe part which he inter-
prets. T. J. Bundy as Mike Brady, the
stingy, but fond parent, is the other
one of the schemers, whose plan for
money comes to grief.

An added attraction is the wrestling
of L. E. Ireland ("Irish Kid") and
Frait Bogan. They give an exhibition
of the different varieties of wrestling.

Pantagcs.
A. a lovely .young slip of a girl,

LOR herself as a huge parrot
and, between trillings and chuckling
"Polly wants a cracker," she reads any
card or tells the name of objects that
her father and mother colleot in the
audience. This is the thrilling and real
exciting number at Pantages this week
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Avoid

Expensive
Litigation

B y using our EscrowDepartment i n closing
that real estate transac-
tion. It insures comple-
tion of the sale and pro-
tects both buyer and
seller.

Tit'e & Trust Co.
Fourth near Stark

and vies with the headliner for ap-
plause. Lora never falters In her re-
plies, and the audience sits in stupe-
fied amazement at the rapidity of heranswers. Then, as a climax, she readsoff numbers with lightning-lik- e swift-
ness, numbers reaching into the mil-Ion- s.

Her act is a wonderful example
of mental training and mathematical
exactitude. Her memory of numbers
is little short of phenomenal, and Lora,
who writes it on the bill as "Lora
? ? ?" unqualifiedly captures the"goats" of her spectators.

Bothwell Brown has written a merrv
musical mixture called "Inn Laugh-land- ,"

featuring Harold Browne as a
German comedian. Willa Turner is thedancing prima donna and her imitation
of Gertrude Hoffman's "Spring Song"
dance is almost as good as that dancer
herself gives it. An octet of remarkablv
attractive maids revolve to music
through the mazes of the story. In a
Spanish ballet they are particularly
effective and dance with "pep" In theirtoes. Robert Ryles, as a bellbov witha happy smile, adds hilarity and sings
two soio nuitiDers. A note of comedy-traged- y

is added by the role of "Mc-Du- ff

Macbeth Shakespeare," played ca-
pably by Ed Roberts.

Juamta Francesca. the orettiest l

in the lot. completes a cast of all- -
comedy principals. They have a tango
rag mat is new to vaudeville.

Llliott and Mullen, two shades of
burnt cork, the man black and the srirl
a chocolate brown, offer songs and
dance, with rare, rich comedy lines to
string it an along. This act pleases
immensely. Leon Rogee Is a human
orchestra, who imitates in faithful
manner every sort of instrument. Frankbmith, an exceptionally nervy novelty
equilibrist, opens the bill In a clever
series of twistings.

Empress.
a celebration of the first anni-

versaryAS of the Empress in its
present magnificent home, the manage-
ment is offering this week an excep-
tionally fine, lively show. Every num-
ber is way above the average, in fact.
deserving of the highest praise.

Joe Maxwell's Dancing Girls, seven
attractive, graceful and pretty maids
with Ada Proctor leading, are seen in
four specialties, all appropriately and
elaborately staged and costumed. The
act begins "In Toyland" with the
girls in unique dress and clogs, and
the last scene finds them merrily sing-
ing in a real Oregon or
California rain storm, The electrical
effects in this feature are superb and
every detail is delightful.

Warren and Blanchard captivate the
audience with their songs and jokes.
They "kid" each other and spring
some comical surprises. Warren is a
burnt-cor- k artist and Blanchard ap-
pears "all dressed up." Both are
singers with excellent voices and a
line of good clean comedy that is re
freshing. - With the stage arranged as
a kitchen "The New Cher' appears and
with him are several others who are
eccentric acrobats, and jokesters who
go through the funniest pantomine
acts imaginable. They are rapid-fir- e

tumblers, skillful and entertaining.
Fun on the Farm surely is fun.

The three men in the act are lively
and all have some original feats that
are alone worth going to see. The
number is staged to represent the old
farm with barns and haystacks in
evidence. This act calls forth one
continuous laugh.

A beautiful woman with a beautiful
voice and several handsome Parisian
costumes is Gladys Wilbur, who sings
songs of the Sunny South and gets her
share of the applause that greets every
one on the splendid bill.

Gertrude Clark and Spencer Ward
are singers whose voices harmonize
perfectly. Movies and music of the
best round out the Empress anniversary
bill.

BANQUET ATTRACTS MANY

Big Attendance Assured at Testi
monial to Retiring Railroad Man.

Reservations for tickets for the testi
monial banquet to L. R. Fields, retiring
superintendent of the Southern Pacific,
are being received in such numbers
that the big Commercial Club dining-roo- m

may not be adequate to hold the
crowd next Saturday night.

C. W. Martyn, assistant superintend
ent, and C. W. Stinger, city passenger
agent for the Southern Pacific, are tak
ing orders.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments is: John M. Scott, chairman; J. J.
Connolly, W.S. Conser. W. D. Fenton,
W. G. Furnell, H. A. Hinshaw, A. E.
Hutchinson, L. D. Keyser, D. F. Knapp,
E. Lyons, C. W. Martyn, William Mer-rima- n,

R. C. Norris, J. H. Mulchay, F. M.
Seifer, C. W. Stinger, C. G. Sutherland,
P. H. Tynan, George Wild, George F.
Wilson and H. L. Walter.

KREISLERJWARCH 12.
"The great beauty of Mr. Kreisler's

playing is something better than the
emotional inflammation that drives
crowds to madness. He illustrates how
art begins where technique leaves off.
There is always in his playing some-
thing warmly sympathetic that pro
ceeds from the heart. As to his caliber
as a musician, it is well understood by
the intiate that he stands alone among
the living violinists."

This was said by the distinguished
critic of the Boston Advertiser, Mr.
Sidney C. Williams, upon occasion of
a recital by Kreisler at Symphony Hall.
This distinguished violinist will play
at the Heilig Thursday, March 12. Seat
sale Tuesday. Prices 75c, $1. $1.50, $2,
$2.50 Adv.

Woman Is Fined $100.
Elsie Vaughn, of 344 Flanders street,

was convicted of running a disorderly
hou&e yesterday, and was fined $100
by Municipal Judge Stevenson. Ruth
Love and Frances West, the latter be-
ing the mysterious "girl in the trunk."
were released after acting as witnesses.
George Keebaugh, charged with vag
rancy in connection with the case, was
discharged.
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Glasses That Fit
give relief from nerve strain
and headaches. Glasses not
perfectly made to meet your
individual requirements intens-

ify these ills.

Our Optical Department is

equipped with the most mod-

ern apparatus to test eyes and
grind perfect lenses. It is in

charge of E. O. Mattern,
Doctor of Optometry, and a
corps of competent assistants.

Dr. Mattern gives careful,
personal attention to every
case.

Examinations and fittings
by appointment, if desired.

Henrichsen's
1861

Oldest Jewelry House in the
Northwest

WASHINGTON NEAR 10TH

Delightful
Service and
Perfect Cooking

Try Our

50c
Merchant's

Lunch
in the

Rathskellar
the

Grill Unique

Orchestral
Concert

by the

Hotel Oregon
Orchestra

at dinner and after the
theater.

Signor Pietro Marino,
Director

Hotel' Oregon
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel

Co., Props.
Chas. Wright, Pres.

M. C. Dickinson,
Managing Director.
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HOT WAFFLES,

Nut and date sandwich, baked Vir-
ginia ham. creamed asparagus. Rus-
sian and Waldorf salads, vanilla ice
cream, lunch Women's Exchange. Din-
ner, 50 cents, 6 to 7:30. Adv.

CARD OF" THANKS.
We wish to extend our sincere and

heartfelt thanks to the friends of the
late Otto Mangold, who, by their words
of sympathy, lessened, in a measure, thegrief in our sad bereavement, and for
the beautiful floral offerings. We espe-
cially thank the German Veterans,
brother Knights of Pythias, the Grand
and Mount Hood Council, Royal Ar-
canum, the A. O. IT. W., the T. P. A., the
Portland Association of Creditmen, the
Women of Woodcraft and the German
societies. MRS. OTTO MANGOLD
Adv. AND FAMILY.

CARD--O- THASTKS.
We wish to thank our many friends for

their kindness toward us during our sad
bereavement of our beloved daughter;
also for the beautiful floral offerings.
Adv. WM. LBHUR AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness during our late be-
reavement and death of our father,
A G. Le Sieur. MRS. N. J. LB SIEUR
Adv. AND FAMILY.

Safety First
Is the slogan of the
day And a good one
for 'yu to take up
with regard to your
own valuable papers
Are they safe? We
furnish you absolute
security in our Safe
Deposit Vaults And
the expense is small-C-ome

in and see.

CommerceSafe Deposit

and Mortgage Co.

91 Third Street
Chamber of. Commerce Bldg.

Established 1893.
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How Can You Know
Piano Values?

How are you to satisfy yourself as to the real value of
the piano you are about to buy? Can you judge piano
values by outside appearance, determine the permanence
and quality of tone by one hearing? Do you know piano
construction in plate and scale design? Can you pass upon
the quality of action, varnish work veneers, and can you
trust your own judgment as to durability and dependa-
bility?

The One Sane and Safe Way
to buy a good piano is to patronize a house of highest com-
mercial standing, state your needs, and benefit by the judg-
ment, the experience and the integrity of that house. You
will pay no more, and your after-satisfacti- will prove the
wisdom of your choice.

Selling GOOD PIANOS giving the best values pos-
sible for the price has been our particular care for nearly
40 years. That you can buy more piano value for each
dollar expended here is our firm belief, and know that
your after-satisfactio- n, because of quality, service and ap-
preciation, will be greater than you could expect.

Some splendid values in used pianos, at very low prices
and on very easy payments, are being shown this week.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Talking Machines and Best Victor Record Service on Pacific Coast"

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY

OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Fresno, San
Jose, San Diego, Los Angeles, Calif.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Reno, Nevada,
and oher Western cities.

The Kind

CANDY

that gives one's best
friend and then quietlyanticipates exclamation

pleased surprise that
best friend opens the pack-
age and finds it is

Hazelwood
Sold only by

The HAZELWOOD
Confectionery and

Restaurant,
Washington Tenth.

Ovens --Tiled
The ovens which the famous

BUTTERNUT BREAD
baked are tiled. fire themwith oil from beneath. This elim-

inates the ashes and fumes thebaking chamber.

AutomobileSchool
910,000

Hepaftr

Lessons,
Cozninr

C.

and

"The

Order
Loaf'today.

Look for label every
loaf.

Cad

Room
Sixth

Taj

we

We

"Rheumatism
No More"

Compounded by
E. F. DAVIS.
St. Loaia. Mo.

For tale by ail drug-gists- .

1:1IMfH.lkA.J.'J

jfl I Through

FRALEY'S
MILLINERY

New location,
Morrison St.
near Broadway

Just above Knight's
Shoe Store

Popularity
Hospitality

is the point we aim to gain and mae consistent by our con-
stant endeavor to fulfill every need and requirement of a dis-
cerning public
Our Merchants' Lunch from 13 until i and Table d'Hote Dinner
from 6 until 8 are attracting the many who appreciate the ex-
cellence of everything offered,

In the Arradlan Garden Thin Week W Will Introduce
Mlm Don, a World-Renown- ed Whlntlert Mum Walfora, a no

of Unnanal Merit; Alno MIm Snnanne Reml and Sla-no- r

Solllnofert, Whose Work Has Pleaxed Thouaaada of Portlaad'a
Mnslc Lovers. Heller'a Augmented Orchestra.

Hotel Multnomah

U P. REYNOLDS. Assistant Manager
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